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Chapter 1 

One normal day Michael was riding the yellow ‘cool’ bus home from school talking to his friend 

while looking out the window.  

“Ya know they call this the cool bus but really it’s just a plain old black and yellow school bus 

with 16 rows of benches holding 32 students.” Collin said,  

“I know right I mean why do people ca-” Michael started to say when suddenly Collin 

interrupted him. 

“That’s cash! Stop the bus that’s my dog stop the bus!” Collin yelled as he jumped out of his 

seat. The bus suddenly stopped, and Collin jumped out onto bright green grass and yellow dandelions. A 

German Shepherd trotted up to him while its black and tan hair bounced, and his brown eyes darted 

from thing to thing. 

“Cash you got out again! You need to stay home!” Collin yelled while running to the dog. “Well 

buddy our house is just around the corner come on.” 

“see you around 5?” Michael asked Collin before the bus took off. 

“yaw about 5 see ya!” Collin yelled. “come on boy lets get home before mom does.” You could 

see Collins blond hair getting messed up in the wind while he was sprinting home with Cash. “Come on 

slowpoke” Collin said as he ran up his lawn with Cash right behind him. Collin slowed down by the door 

pulled out his key put it in the lock and opened the door and Cash sprinted in. 

“Gosh you don’t have to be so speedy Cash” Collin said as he walked into the house. He put his 

black and red Messi backpack on the railing before heading up the stairs to his room to watch TV. 

Chapter 2 

 “Cash where are you!” Collin called as he was walking to the door. Suddenly Cash came running 

to Collin “Are you coming with me Cash? Well then let’s go!” Collin and Cash ran out the door and Collin 

grabbed his skateboard and started riding to Michaels house.  

 “Hurry up slowpoke! Cash? Cash!” Collin started yelling as he looks for Cash. Cash came running 

up beside him “where were you buddy? Well come on!” Collin started riding again Michael’s house was 

just down the street. They were almost to Michael’s house when he opened his front door and a lab 

husky mix ran out of the house. 

 “Hi Daphne, what are you doing” Collin said as he started loving the dog “was up Michael” 

 “Nothin’ much you ready to go to the skatepark?” Michael asked. 

 “With the dogs? Wait weren’t we supposed to go tomorrow?” Collin said 

 “Oh, ya huh isn’t your mom taking us? Or is it mine or is it your dad?” Michael asked. 



 “It’s my brother Michael! You really need to remember things, yesterday in math you asked me 

what’s twelve times twelve! Come on man that 144!” Collin said  

 “Sorry man I just can’t seem to remember stuff lately!” Michael yelled 

"You're okay but you should maybe see a doctor or something" Collin said 

 "My mom says a doctor is too expensive" Michael replied. 

 "Weird hey let’s take these dogs for a good long run" Collin said 

 "Clever idea well then what are we waiting for let’s go!" Michael said as him and Daphne started 

riding and running away. 

Chapter 3 

 “Man, that was fun! Now let’s go eat dinner my mom’s ordering pizza” Michael said as they 

pulled up to his house. 

 “Cool my dad got pizza a couple nights ago” Collin said. 

 “Cash allowed in the house, right?” Collin asked then burst out laughing “Sorry I couldn’t hold it 

in” 

 “It’s Good your kidding I was going to be like did you hit your head? Anyways he can share 

Daphne’s water bowl and we have his spare food bowl that you gave us” Michael said.  

 “All right let’s go wash up because our hands are dirty from touching our boards and sidewalks 

and all that junk” Collin said. They went down the hall and went to the bathroom to wash up Collin 

looked at the clock “Gosh already 6:15 we left at 5:20!” 

 “Time goes by fast when you are having fun” Michael said. 

 “Well that’s true” Collin said, “Do you want to play Dirt 4 until dinner?” 

 “Sure, you know, I am glad your mom let you bring Cash to our sleepover” Michael said. 

 “Me too” Collin said, “I mean the dogs get along so well why not?” Collin said as they were 

walking to Michaels room *ding dong*  

 “Pizzas here Collin!” Michael said as they ran to the door as the dogs barked. 

 “Good because I am starving!” Collin yells back. 

 “Me too buddy Me too!” Michael replies. 

 “This is going to be the best day we have ever had together!” Collin yelled happily.  

  

  

  

 


